From: Granite Island Group
James M. Atkinson, (978) 546-3803 v
To:

Canton Police Department
Jim Quigley, (781) 828-1214 v, (781) 757-6578 f

Re:

Matthew L. Israel
DBA: Judge Rotenberg Educational Center (JREC)
DBA: Behavior Research Institute (BRI)
DBA: The Walden Educational Center, Inc. (WEC)

Re:

Violations of:
Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 140, Section 131J.
Sales or Possession of Electrical Weapons.
Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 111, Section 72F
Patient Abuse Statute
Code of Massachusetts Regulations, Chapter 105, Section 155
Department of Public Health, Patient Abuse and Prevention Reporting regulations
Code of Massachusetts Regulations, Chapter 118, Section 2
Disabled Persons Protection Commission regulations
Code of Massachusetts Regulations, Chapter 115, Section 5.05
Department of Mental Retardation regulations

Background: My name is James M. Atkinson, and I am the President and Senior
Engineer of Granite Island Group located in Gloucester, MA, which is a small veteran
owned company that since 1987 has specialized in the field of electronics and
communications engineering. We have special capability involving the protection of
classified, confidential, privileged, or private information against technical attack,
eavesdropping, or exploitation.
I have attended extensive private and government sponsored electronics, tactical,
intelligence, and security training both in the United States and abroad. I have over 30
years of government and private sector experience. I have been extensively published on
these subject matters, and have authored materials that have affected national policy.
Further, I have testified before Congress three times on subjects within my area of
expertise, and have been consulted multiple times by the Military, and the Executive
branch.
I also have extensive training in tactical operations, including Instructor and Master
Instructor certifications. I am also trained in the use of Straight/Expandable and Riot
Baton, Taser, Stun Belts, Chemical Weapons, Non Lethal Use of Force, Specialty Impact
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Munitions, Riot Control, Vehicle Operations, and related tactical subjects. I am graduate
of multiple executive protection, tactical driving, police vehicle operations, SWAT/SRT,
and special operations and counter-terrorism programs. I am also a factory trained and
certified armorer on multiple military and police weapons systems, and hold an expert
marksman’s rating with many of those systems. I have been trained in the manufacture,
design and usage of chemical and electrical weapons to include stun shields, stun batons,
stun belts, electrical crowd control devices, and related products and tactics.
I believe that I am in the unique position to act as an independent and disinterested party,
and “honest broker”. I have not been involved with any of the people in the organizations
in question in any fashion, and have nothing to gain, or to lose by bringing this matter to
your attention. Rather, because of my education, training and background I am able to see
though the public relations hype of the JREC/BRI organization and identify specific and
significant criminal activities in a completely impartial manner. Further, I can see through
the cloud of pubic relations hype, psycho-babble, and Harvard degrees which the
JREC/BRI organization has successfully used to date for confuse the issues and to
confound previous investigators.
History of Issue: Several weeks ago I watched a report on the local TV news regarding
the “Judge Rotenberg Educational Center” in Canton, MA who was using illegal
electrical weapons to punish and torture students, and who had been recently tricked into
tying a student down and then shocking the student 77 times with an electrical torture
device, and that these punishments were doled out on a regular basis so that staff did not
think it odd when they were instructed to administer such punishments.
In the media reports there was mention that these students had receive skin burns from
the devices used to punish them, and I knew that from my own education, training, and
background as an electronics engineer that this type of injury could only result from the
electrical signal used for these shocking having certain technical characteristics high
amperage), and that a device with these characteristics is considered by Massachusetts
law to be an “illegal electrical weapon”.
I also noted that the size of the device described in the media and shown in pictures
would be too large for administering minor to mild shocks as JREC was claiming, but
rather these unit were large enough to be used as torture devices, and capable of inflicting
a level of pain that could result in irreparable neurological damage, could cause serious
burns, and which could result in death.
Electrical devices of this nature are illegal in Massachusetts, and that electrical products
such as Tasers, Stun Guns, Stun Batons, Shocking Briefcases, and similar devices are
expressly illegal, and cannot be manufactured, sold, advertised, possessed or used by any
member of the public.

Scope of the Technical Violation: OSHA regulations (see attachments), numerous
military standards, NIH standards, Red Cross first aid protocols, and paramedic and
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medical protocols all indicate that a 3-5 mA shock causes the perception of pain on par
with a bee sting, or a pin prick. Most “stun belts” used in the correctional and law
enforcement community for prisoner control utilize a mild 3-4 mA shock across the
pelvis (just below the kidneys) as a painful warning and disabling shock, and that these
same stun belts rarely administer a shock that exceeds 4-6 mA even in the most forceful
control of a dangerous prisoner (the product used by the U.S. Marshall Service uses 4-6
mA). First-degree burns are possible at this level, although they will not be severe nor
last for more then a few hours.
However, these same OSHA standards indicate that a shock of 6-30 mA is a “Painful
Shock” which will result in the loss of muscular control, or what is called a “freezing
current” where someone cannot let go of the wire or where they will go into an
uncontrollable spasm. The threshold of 6 mA that a portable electrical device is
considered by Massachusetts Law to be an electrical weapon by virtue of it being
capable to temporarily incapacitate due to a loss of muscular control. This issue of 6mA
is a critical element of Massachusetts Law being violated, although given the amperage
of several prisoner stun belts it could be considered that anything exceeding 2.9 mA is a
violation of Chapter 140, Section 131J.
Currents between 50-150 mA can cause extreme pain, which is on par with having a layer
of flesh flayed off, death is possible, temporary respiratory arrest is likely (on par with
being punched or kicked in the stomach), and that the muscle contractions are involved to
a level that there will be short term muscle injury and likely long term neurological
injury. Serious second-degree burns with blisters are likely at this level if the shock is
sustained or repeated, and medical intervention is usually required.
The maximum human pain threshold is between 100-300 mA as the neurological systems
capable of sensing pain are destroyed or burned out at this point, and the long nerves of
the body suffer irreversible damage at these levels, and that pain felt at these levels are
from the seizing of the muscles and not from stimulation of the nerve endings after
several seconds of shock. At these current levels that death is likely due to damage to the
heart, and the possible death due to the victims inability to continue breathing. Severe
muscle sprains occur at these levels, where the muscle tissue will tear themselves apart,
and will start to separate from the bone.
At 1000 – 4300 mA ventricular fibrillation occurs where the heart shuts down, major
irreversible nerve damage occurs, death is almost certain, and that likelihood of
recovering from such a shock is quite grim.
Cardiac arrest occurs above 4300-10000 mA, that death is normal, and that severe, deep
third burn will results involving not only the skin and but also of internal organs.
The “Argentine picana electrica” was designed around 1932 as a device to torture and
interrogate prisoners in South America, and that at the time a shock of normally less then
3-5 mA was used to inflict substantial pain on the victim, but the output these systems
could be increased to inflict 30-100 mA thus causing extreme pain and burned skin.
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These picana being used for torture increased during the 50’s, 60’s, and 70’s in Cuba,
Uruguay, Paraguay and Bolivia as well as in Chinese Conscript labor camps, and Soviet
Gulags and evolved into a handheld, or quasi hand-held device that delivered of painful
shock of between 30 and 50 mA as a means of torture and corporal punishment.
Amnesty International is a international human rights organization, and that they have
decried the use of such devices as being implements of torture, especially in cases where
the power output is more than 3 mA. According the Amnesty International documents,
the use of a stun belt, even when not activated, constitutes “cruel, inhuman or degrading
treatment or punishment as outlawed under international law.” The threat alone that a
severe shock can be administered at any moment resulting in the humiliating loss of
control of bodily functions, makes this an instrument of terror as well as torture.
A manufacture of stun belts called “Stun Tech” concurs in their marketing materials
stating, “After all if you are wearing a contraption around your waist that by the mere
push of a button in someone else's hand, could make you defecate or urinate yourself,
what would you do from the psychological standpoint?”
As the amperage or voltages of one of these devices doubles, the amount of pain inflicted
increases by a factor of four-fold, so that a 2 mA shock is four times as painful then a 1
mA shock, and a 4 mA shock is 16 times more painful then a 1 mA shock. The violence
of a muscle contraction also follows a similar reaction where the spasm will increase by a
factor of four as the amperage merely doubles. While a 100 mA shock is 100 times the
current, it is in fact an increase in pain inflicted by approximately 1,600,000 percent.
I performed a search of public records and found that the “Judge Rotenberg Educational
Center” was previously known by the name of “Behavioral Research Institute” which
was founded in March 30, 1971, but shutdown by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
in 1978. I found that they revived the organization in 1986 (after killing a patient and as a
result being sued in1985), and changed their name in 1994 after an extended legal battle
over torturing and abusing their “students” in Massachusetts. Shortly after this name
change in 1994, Matthew L. Israel set up a new organization by the name of “Walden
Educational Center, Inc.”.
I then performed a search on the Food and Drug Administration databases to determine if
the device they are using is actually an “approved for use as a medical device”, and
discovered that while the organization APPLIED for registration the device itself was
never actually granted approval by the FDA as a medical device. Please refer to the
attachments to this document.
A search of the U.S. Patent and Trademark Databases indicates that Matthew L. Israel
was granted a patent for a device and process used to delivery a shock, and to apply
corporal punishment. I noted that within the patent application there is a significant
technical error where skin impedance is claimed to be 45-55 kilo-ohms, and that this
would result in a shock that was merely 4.1 to 7.9 mA.
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Despite this technical error in the patent application, the JREC claims that the current
levels range from 4.1 to 7.9 mA which exceeds the threshold of what Massachusetts
considers to be an electrical weapon. I noted in white papers later published by JREC (see
attachments) that this technical error in the patent was changed to reflect significant
higher current levels, and during an un-announced inspection by the State of New York
that astronomically higher levels were documented. The misstating of the currents within
the patent was a deliberate attempted by Mr. Israel and his organization to conceal the
pain and severe injury actually being inflicted, and an attempt to subvert state law in
regards to electrical weapons.
Also of note is that normal skin impedance of a human varies with age, race, and gender,
and with location of the body. For example, the impedance of the skin of the foot is
significantly different to the impedance present at the small of the back, the arms, and the
thighs. With the overall body as having a skin impedance of between 80 to 135 ohms to
as high at 5,000 ohms, resulting in a shock of 40 mA to almost 100 mA based on the
schematics and diagrams found in their initial patent. A voltage applied to the heel of the
foot will result is less severe of a shock then one applied to the thighs, and a voltage
applied to the small of the back or upper torso will result in a shock that is more severe
then one applied to the thighs.
Either way, the device as described in the attached Patent 5,304,211 dated April 1994
describes a device in claim #11 as being in violation of state law, even if the device
operates as the JREF claims, within the skin impedance, which the inventor incorrectly
claims.
Further, I noted that the patent application specifically states that his device is to be used
on “patients”, and that the words inmate, students, residents, or other euphuisms are not
used. With this in mind it is obvious that the intention of this device as described in the
patent is to torture medical patients through the use of electrical shocks
The wireless control system or remote control described in the patent uses an 8 bit or 16
bit addressing sequence. An 8 bit system would provide the capability of addressing only
256 stun belts, whereas the 16 bit design would allow 32,768 devices. The problem with
the receiver module listed in the patent and the frequencies of operation use the same
frequencies and coding as common garage door openers, wireless thermometers, car
alarms, and other consumer devices, and would be extremely susceptible in interference
and false signally so that patients are receiving shocks on a arbitrary basis merely because
someone 300 feet away has a car alarm or used a garage door opener on a same or nearby
frequency. My professional opinion of these of transmitter and receiver systems of this
nature is that they fail several times a day due to interference, and poor, or shoddy design
and as a result, this design will result in several random shocks per day.
There are products available, which are designed to “roll” garage door openers and try all
possible combinations in order to open a remote control garage door. I also know that
there are devices available to the public that will can for codes and are sold as a universal
garage door opener allowing garage door openers or other remote control devices to be
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cloned. I also know that most of these device operate on frequency bands assigned to
military aircraft, and that there is a chronic problem with military aircraft interfering with
garage door openers an other consumer systems within the band.
On review of one of the white papers published by JREC (see attached) there is mention
that they have switched from the Linear Corporation transmitters listed in the patent to a
transmitter sold by SECO-LARM for use as an automotive alarm system which operates
at a frequency of 315 MHz.
A very simple device can be fabricated which will allow the activation of every electrical
weapon (or “Graduated Electronic Decelerator” as it is called) within several thousand
feet, which would allow someone outside of any of the JREC facilities to remotely shock
all patients thousands of times, all at once or on a random basis. There is no mechanism
within the design of these units to prevent this from happening.
I observed in the design outlined in the patent, and in other descriptions that this
design lacks any kind of a failsafe circuit in that there is no two way mechanism for the
stun belt/GED to confirm the operators intention to deliver a shock, and that the system
lacks any technical mechanism to log that a shock has been delivered to a patient. With
this in mind it is quite possible that tens of thousands of shocks have been accidentally
delivered to patients, and that there is no record or log of these shocks being inflicted.
I have exhaustively checked the databases of the FCC and discovered that this device has
never been submitted to the FCC for mandatory approval, and that they lack an FCCID
number and have never applied for such registration, and that it is a violation of federal
law to manufacture, sell, distribute, or use these devices. These FCCID numbers are
obtained from a Form 731, and by the manufacture submitting detailed technical reports
to ensure that the device will not be subject to interference, and that it will not interfere
with other communications systems. According to my research neither JREC, nor
Walden, nor BRI, nor any of the principals involved have every applied for any kind of
FCC approvals.
Further, the receiver modules have note been subjected to a susceptibility study to ensure
that the receiver modules can not be accidentally initiated, or that they are susceptible to
accidental interference by other radio sources such as that created by local FM radio
stations, wireless thermometers, car alarms, two way radios, cellular telephones, and so
forth.
I should also point out that the “Enforcer” modules made by SECO-LARM that JREC
seem to be using in their device is a module taken out of cheap car alarms made in
Tawain, and they have never been approved as a medical devices, and they are highly
prone to false activations. These raw modules are actually made for SECO-LARM by
Superior Electronics Corporation, No 10, Lane 31, Chungteh Street Taipei, Taiwan and
are not themselves approved for sale or use in the United States.
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Additionally, the 240 Turnpike St., Canton, MA location lacks any kind of site license to
use these transmitters, nor to use any of the frequencies listed in the patent application, or
those frequencies listed by Linear Corporation or Seco-Larm for their remote control
transmitters. The manuals for the transmitter and receiver modules utilized in the device
actually list a warnings in regards to interference from outside sources as follows (note
the second warning:
This device complies with FCC Rules Part 15.
Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1)
This device may not cause harmful interference and
(2) this device must accept any interference that may
be received, including interference that may cause
undesired operation.

Within the patent there are multiple admissions that the device is likely to inflict injury
onto the patients skin, and I know from my own training, education, and background that
these injuries would likely in the form of second degree burns resulting in blisters and
ulcers forming on the skin (which can only happen at higher amperages).
Attached please find several relevant articles, which have appeared in the media which
will support my position that Mathew Israel, and his staff at JREC/BRI is illegally
manufacturing and possessing electrical weapons which are being used on patients.
In the following articles published in various forums, and published on the JREC website
the author Matthew L. Israel clearly admits to using the original GED to inflict shocks of
at least 13 mA, which is well in excess of 6 mA. Further, the paper describes a GED-4
model, which increases this to 26 mA, but careful analysis of the parameters listed in
paper reveal that the shock is actually close to 98.8 mA.
I would draw your attention to the recent report attached to this document which was the
result of a New York State inspection of the facility in Canton where the inspectors
discovered average intensity of 15.25 milliamperes and an average peak of 30.5
milliamperes. However, they discovered that the GED-4 was applying a shock with a
maximum current of 45.0 milliamperes, an average peak of 91 milliamperes (mA), and a
maximum duration of 2 seconds.
These significantly higher current levels discovered by the NYS inspectors reflect that
JREC has been lying about the technical characteristics of their devices.
This extremely high voltage and current levels are not only sadistic and un-needed, but
they also risk killing the patients on which they are used. The pain involved in a 45 to 91
mA shock for two seconds would be akin to taking a cheese grater to the flesh of the
patient for two second and flaying off several layers of skin.
The JREC/BRI organization is essentially a massive money machine for Mathew L.
Israel where his organization is paid 56 million dollars per year to warehouse patients
shipped in from other states that should be receiving medical treatment, but instead are
having illegal torture devices strapped to their body and having the flesh burned off their
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bodies. Patients have been killed by the organization, and it is likely that they will kill
and abuse others in the name of profits.
Children and handicapped patients are being shipping to Massachusetts for the express
purpose of physical and psychological abuse and torture.
I request that your office initiate a criminal investigation into the possession and use of
these illegal electrical weapons, and that you consider obtaining a court order to search
out and seize all of these illegal devices and related documents in the possession of the
organization. I also encourage you to work with your local District Attorney to obtain an
emergency restraining order against the organization to stop them from using this or any
similar device on helpless patients.
You can reach me at my office during regular business hours from 8:00 AM until 4:00
PM at 978) 546-3803, and I would be happy to further assist your agency in regards to
this matter in any fashion.

James M. Atkinson

Attachments A - K
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Attachment A
United States Patent 5,304,211
Israel , et al. April 19, 1994

Apparatus for administering electrical aversive stimulus and associated method
Abstract
An apparatus for administering electrical aversive stimulus is provided. The apparatus includes a
remote transmitter, a receiver/stimulator, and an electrode. The receiver/stimulator is activated by
an electromagnetic signal generated by the transmitter. In response, the receiver/stimulator
generates an electrical stimulus pulse which is administered to the individual through the
electrode. The receiver/stimulator and electrode are worn by the individual. Stimulation indicator
means on the receiver/stimulator provides a positive indication that the stimulation has been
administered to the individual. Various characteristics of the electrical stimulus pulse may be
adjusted to vary the individual's perceived averseness of the stimulus. A method of treatment
utilizing the apparatus of this invention is also provided.

Inventors: Israel; Matthew L. (Newton, MA), Marsh; David (Harmony, RI)
Assignee: Behavior Research Institute (Providence, RI)
Appl. No.: 07/796,713
Filed: November 25, 1991

Current U.S. Class: 607/58 ; 119/908; 361/232; 607/72
Current International Class: A01K 15/00 (20060101); A01K 15/02 (20060101); A61N 1/38
(20060101); A61N 001/08 (); A61N 001/38 ()
Field of Search: 128/903,419R,421,848,419S 361/232 119/29

References Cited [Referenced By]

U.S. Patent Documents
2800104 July 1957 Cameron et al.
3478344 November 1969 Schwitzgebel et al.
3589337 June 1971 Doss
3868545 February 1975 Caron
3885576 May 1975 Symmes
3998209 December 1976 Macvaugh
4202293 May 1980 Gonda et al.
4440160 April 1984 Fischell et al.
4943885 July 1990 Willoughby et al.
5054428 October 1991 Farkus

Other References
Webber, "A Simple Battery-Powered Stimulator for Aversion Therapy," Med. & Biol. Eng., vol.
6, pp. 445-446, Feb. 1968. .
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Ali et al., "Instr. & Techniques: A Self-contained, Regulated, Burst-firing Constant-current AC
Shock Gen.," Behav. Research, vol. 9, pp. 326-333, Aug. 1977. .
Farrall Instruments, Inc., "Instructions for Whistle Stop Wireless Stimulator," (Grand Island,
Nebr., 1978). .
Human Technologies, Inc., "SIBIS" (St. Petersburg, Fla. 1989). .
T. Linscheid, et al., "Clinical Evaluation of the Self-Injurious Behavior Inhibiting System
(SIBIS)," Journal of Applied Behavior Analysis, No. 1 pp. 53-78 (Ann Arbour, Mich. Spring
1990)..
Primary Examiner: Howell; Kyle L.
Assistant Examiner: Schaetzle; Kennedy J.
Attorney, Agent or Firm: Silverman; Arnold B. Stacey; George K.

Claims

What is claimed is:
1. Apparatus for administering electrical aversive stimulus to an individual, comprising: a
transmitter for generating an electromagnetic signal, said transmitter having switch means for
turning said signal on and off; a receiver/stimulator for receiving said signal from said transmitter
and generating an electrical stimulus pulse in response to receiving said signal, said electrical
stimulus pulse having a peak current value, a duty cycle value, a pulse repetition frequency value,
and a pulse train duration value; an electrode electrically connected to said receiver/stimulator for
transmitting said electrical stimulus pulse to the individual; and stimulation indicator means
responsive to said electrical stimulus pulse for indicating when said electrical stimulus pulse
passes from said electrode to the individual.
2. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein: said receiver/stimulator includes current adjusting means for
adjusting said peak current value of said electrical stimulus pulse.
3. The apparatus of claim 2, wherein: said receiver/stimulator includes duty cycle adjusting means
for adjusting said duty cycle value of said electrical stimulus pulse.
4. The apparatus of claim 3, wherein: said receiver/stimulator includes frequency adjusting means
for adjusting said pulse repetition frequency value of said electrical stimulus pulse.
5. The apparatus of claim 4, wherein: said receiver/stimulator includes duration adjusting means
for adjusting said pulse train duration value of said electrical stimulus pulse.
6. The apparatus of claim 5, wherein: said stimulation indicator means includes means for
generating an audible signal.
7. The apparatus of claim 6, wherein: cord means electrically connect said electrode to said
receiver/stimulator, whereby said electrode is positionable in a location that is remote from said
receiver/stimulator.
8. The apparatus of claim 7, further comprising: harness means for holding said electrode in
electrical contact with the individual.
9. The apparatus of claim 8, wherein: said transmitter has coding means for coding said
electromagnetic signal; and
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said receiver/stimulator has decoding means for recognizing said coded electromagnetic signal,
whereby said electrical stimulus pulse is generated only in response to a recognized
electromagnetic signal.
10. The apparatus of claim 9, wherein: said electrode has a button portion disposed within a ring
portion.
11. The apparatus of claim 10, wherein: said receiver/stimulator has current adjusting means for
adjusting said peak current value of said electrical stimulus between about 4.1 and 7.9 mA based
on a skin impedance of about 45 to 55 Kohms.
12. The apparatus of claim 11, wherein: said receiver/stimulator has duty cycle adjusting means
for adjusting said duty cycle value of said electrical stimulation pulse between about 1 to 90%.
13. The apparatus of claim 12, wherein: said receiver/stimulator has frequency adjusting means for
adjusting said pulse repetition frequency value said electrical stimulus pulse between about 10 to
120 pulses per second.
14. The apparatus of claim 13, wherein: said receiver/stimulator has duration adjusting means for
adjusting said pulse train duration value of said electrical stimulus pulse between about 0.2 to 2.0
seconds.
15. The apparatus of claim 14, wherein: said button portion of said electrode is about 0.35 to 0.40
inches in diameter; and said ring portion of said electrode has an inner diameter of about 0.52 and
0.60 inches, an outer diameter of about 0.85 to 0.90 inches, and about 0.25 to 0.38 inches between
an inner perimeter and an outer perimeter of said ring portion.
16. A method of treating an individual using electrical aversive stimulus, comprising the steps of:
securing to an individual a remotely controlled apparatus for administering electrical aversive
stimulus, said apparatus having a receiver/stimulator and an electrode electrically connected to
said receiver/stimulator; securing said electrode in electrical contact with said individual;
observing said individual for undesired behavior; remotely activating said apparatus when
undesired behavior is observed, such that electrical aversive stimulus is administered to said
individual, said electrical aversive stimulus having desired peak current value, duty cycle value,
pulse repetition frequency value, and pulse train duration value; and monitoring stimulus feedback
from said apparatus which indicates that said electrical aversive stimulus has been administered to
said individual.
17. The method of claim 16, including: adjusting said peak current value of said electrical aversive
stimulus to alter the perceived aversiveness of said stimulus.
18. The method of claim 17, including: adjusting said duty cycle value of said electrical aversive
stimulus to alter the perceived aversiveness of said stimulus.
19. The method of claim 18, including: adjusting said pulse repetition frequency value of said
electrical aversive stimulus to alter the perceived aversiveness of said stimulus.
20. The method of claim 19, including: adjusting said pulse train duration value of said electrical
aversive stimulus pulse to alter the perceived aversiveness of said stimulus.
21. The method of claim 19, further including the step of: maintaining said peak current value
between about 4.1 and 7.9 mA based on a skin impedance of about 45 to 55 Kohms.
22. The method of claim 21, including: maintaining said duty cycle value between about 1 to 90%.
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23. The method of claim 22, including: maintaining said pulse repetition frequency value between
about 10 to 120 pulses per second.
24. The method of claim 23, including: maintaining said pulse train duration value between about
0.2 to 2.0 seconds.
25. The method of claim 24, including: remotely activating said apparatus using a remotely
generated electromagnetic signal.
26. The method of claim 25, further including the steps of: securing said receiver/stimulator to the
torso of said individual using a harness having at least one shoulder strap and at least one belt; and
securing said electrode to a limb of said individual using an electrode harness.
27. The method of claim 26, including: employing said method an individual who is a patient.
28. A method of treating an individual using electrical aversive stimulus, comprising the steps of:
securing to an individual a remotely controlled apparatus for administering electrical aversive
stimulus, said apparatus including a receiver/stimulator and an electrode electrically connected to
said receiver/stimulator; securing said electrode in electrical contact with said individual;
prompting said individual to engage in undesired behavior; remotely activating said apparatus
when said individual engages in said undesired behavior, such that electrical aversive stimulus is
administered to said individual, said electrical aversive stimulus having desired peak current value,
duty cycle value, pulse repetition frequency value, and pulse train duration value; and monitoring
stimulus feedback from said apparatus which indicates that said electrical aversive stimulus has
been administered to said individual.
29. The method of claim 28, including: adjusting said peak current value of said electrical aversive
stimulus to alter the perceived aversiveness of said stimulus.
30. The method of claim 29, including: adjusting said duty cycle value of said electrical aversive
stimulus to alter the perceived aversiveness of said stimulus.
31. The method of claim 30, including adjusting said pulse repetition frequency value of said
electrical aversive stimulus to alter the perceived aversiveness of said stimulus.
32. The method of claim 31, including: adjusting said pulse train duration value of said electrical
aversive stimulus pulse to alter the perceived aversiveness of said stimulus.

Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
1. Field of the Invention
This invention relates to an apparatus and method for deterring or decelerating undesirable
behavior by an individual through the use of aversive stimulus. More specifically, this invention
relates to a remotely controlled apparatus for administering electrical aversive stimulus to an
individual and a method of treatment using the apparatus.
2. Description of Prior Art
It is well known to use aversive stimulus, such as the application of an electric shock, to deter
certain types of undesirable behavior. For example, therapists have used electrical aversive
stimulus to deter or decelerate self-injurious behavior in individuals. Electrical aversive
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stimulation has also been used to educate or train individuals. For example, aversive stimulus has
been used to educate or train individual using a method known as "behavior rehersal". Behavior
rehersal is typically used on individual who have exhibited undesired behavior in the past. Often,
the undesired behavior that the individuals exhibited in the past was extreme, such as exhibiting
violence against others. With behavior rehersal, the individual is prompted to engage in a form of
the undesired behavior or is vividly reminded of the past undesired behavior. When the individual
engages in the behavior or when it is clear that the individual recalls the behavior, aversive
stimulus is administered to the individual in order to remind him or her of what will occur if he or
she engaged in that type of behavior in the future.
Aversive stimulation has also been used to train animals.
U.S. Pat. No. 4,440,160 discloses an apparatus that may be worn on the body of the individual to
be treated. The apparatus is said to automatically sense the types of patient movements associated
with self-injurious behavior. In response to those movements, an electrical aversive stimulus is
automatically administered.
When aversive stimulus is used to educate or train an individual, such as when behavior rehersal is
used, it may be desirable to utilize a stimulus in which the aversiveness, as perceived by the
individual being treated, is less than that of a stimulus which is used to deter or decelerate the
individual's present behavior.
There remains a need for a compact apparatus for administering aversive stimulus which may be
remotely activated by a therapist, and which provides an indication that the stimulus has been
administered. There also remains a need for an apparatus which generates a stimulus having
various characteristics which may be adjusted in order to vary the aversiveness of the stimulus as
perceived by the individual.
In addition, there remains a need for a method of administering aversive stimulus in which the
actual administration of the stimulus may be monitored and in which various characteristics of the
stimulus may be adjusted in order to vary the relative aversiveness of the stimulus.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
As used herein, the term "patient" primarily refers to an individual to which aversive stimulus is
administered in order to deter or decelerate undesired behavior in that individual or to otherwise
train or educate that individual. It will be appreciated, however, that a "patient" may be
administered aversive stimulus for any other suitable purpose as well.

This invention has met the hereinbefore described needs. It provides a compact, remotely
controlled aversive stimulation apparatus and a method of treatment using that apparatus. The
apparatus includes a transmitter and a receiver/stimulator. The transmitter is remote from the
receiver/stimulator. The transmitter includes switch means for causing the transmitter to generate
and emit an electromagnetic signal. The receiver/stimulator, which may be worn by a patient,
receives the electromagnetic signal and, in response thereto, generates an electrical stimulus pulse.
The electromagnetic signal may be digitally coded and the receiver/stimulator may be provided
with decoding means such that the receiver/stimulator will only generate an electrical stimulus
pulse in response to a specifically coded signal.
An electrode is electrically connected to the receiver/stimulator and is held in electrical contact
with the skin of the patient using electrode harness means. The electrode may be secured to a
location on the patient that is remote upon from the location of the receiver/stimulator, such as a
limb, for example. The electrical stimulus pulse is received by the electrode and delivered to the
skin of the patient, where it is perceived as an unpleasant or painful sensation.
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Stimulation indicator means on the receiver/stimulator is activated after the electrical stimulus
pulse has passed from the electrode to the patient. The stimulation indicator means positively
indicates that the stimulus has been administered.
The receiver/stimulator may be provided with adjusting means for adjusting the parameters of
various characteristics of the electrical stimulus pulse in order vary the perceived aversiveness of
the stimulus. The characteristics that may be adjustable include, but are not limited to, peak
current, duty cycle, pulse repetition frequency, and pulse train duration.
This invention also provide a method of treatment using the apparatus of this invention.
It is an object of this invention to provide an apparatus for administering aversive stimulus to an
individual and a method of treating an individual using that apparatus.
It is another object of this invention to provide an apparatus for administering aversive stimulus
which may be used to deter or decelerate undesired present behavior and which may also be used
with a behavior rehersal method of treatment.
It is an object of this invention to provide a compact apparatus for administering aversive
stimulation to a patient that may be easily connected to the individual.
It is another object of this invention to provide an apparatus for administering electrical aversive
stimulus to a patient that utilizes a remote, hand-held transmitter that is easy to use and which
permits the therapist to the aversive stimulus while being located a administer substantial distance
away from the patient.
It is a further object of this invention to provide an apparatus for administering aversive stimulus
to an individual that is activated only by an electromagnetic signal that has been coded so as to
reduce the likelihood that stimulus will be administered unintentionally by stray electromagnetic
signals or to other patients within range who may be wearing similar apparatus.
It is still another object of this invention to provide an apparatus for administering aversive
stimulus to a patient that utilizes an electrode that may be positioned at a location on the patient
that is remote from the location of the receiver/stimulator.
It is yet another object of this invention to provide an apparatus for administering aversive
stimulus that provides a positive indication to the therapist that stimulus has been administered to
the patient.
It is still another object of this invention to provide an apparatus for administering aversive
stimulus which permits adjustment of various characteristics of the electrical stimulus pulse to
vary the perceived aversiveness of the stimulus.
It is an object of this invention to provide an apparatus for administering aversive stimulus which
may be connected to an individual in a manner which is comfortable and which does not unduly
restrict the patient's movement during normal activity.
It is yet another object of this invention to provide a method of treating a patient using electrical
aversive stimulus which utilizes feedback to the therapist indicating that stimulus has been
administered.
It is still another object of this invention to provide a method of treating a patient using electrical
aversive stimulus wherein various characteristics of the electrical stimulus pulse may be adjusted
in order to vary the perceived averseness of the stimulus.
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These and other objects of this invention will be more fully understood from the following
description on reference to the illustrations appended hereto.

DESCRIPTION OF DRAWING
FIG. 1 is a plan view of the transmitter of this invention.
FIG. 2 is a right side elevational view of the transmitter of FIG. 1.
FIG. 3 is a bottom view of the transmitter of FIG. 1.
FIG. 4 is a plan view of the receiver/stimulator and electrode of this invention.
FIG. 5 is a right side elevational view of the receiver/stimulator and electrode of FIG. 4.
FIG. 6 is a bottom view of the receiver/stimulator and electrode of FIG. 4.
FIG. 7 is a front view showing the apparatus of this invention connected to a patient.
FIG. 8 is a left side elevational view of the patient shown in FIG. 7.
FIG. 9 is a schematic diagram showing details of the receiver/stimulator of this invention.
FIG. 10 is a current versus time graph of the electrical stimulus pulse generated by this invention.
DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENT
Referring to FIGS. 1-6, there is shown a preferred embodiment of the apparatus of this invention.
The apparatus includes transmitter 2 and receiver/stimulator 4. Electrode 6 is electrically
connected to receiver/stimulator 4 through electrical cord 8 to be energized thereby.
Referring more particularly to FIGS. 1-3, transmitter 2 generates an electromagnetic signal in a
manner well known to those skilled in the art upon the activation of switch means 10. In a
preferred embodiment, transmitter 2 includes housing 12, a circuit board (not shown), switch
means 10, and power supply 14. Housing 12 is preferably made of plastic polymeric material, but
it will be appreciated that any suitable material may be used. Transmitter 2 is preferably of a size
such that it will conveniently fit in the user's hand. In a preferred embodiment, switch means 10
consists of spring based transmitter button 16 disposed on the top portion of housing 12. Button 16
is preferably positioned such that a user can easily activate the transmitter while holding the
transmitter in his or her hand.
Transmitter power supply 14 is preferably a 12 volt dry cell battery 18. In a preferred embodiment,
battery 18 is housed in battery compartment 20 in a portion of transmitter housing 12. A
removable battery compartment cover 22 engages transmitter housing 12 to cover battery
compartment 20 during normal operation. In FIGS. 1-3, cover 22 is shown as being partially open.
Transmitter 2 may be provided with coding means 24 for digitally coding the electromagnetic
signal generated by the transmitter 2. The electromagnetic signal may be coded in a manner well
known to those skilled in the art, such as by modulating the signal's pulse width using a binary
code, for example. In a preferred embodiment, coding means 24 consists of a bank 26 of from
about 8 to 16 dip switches. The setting of the dip switches may be changed to alter the coding of
the electromagnetic signal such that only receivers adjusted to respond to the set digital code will
be activated by the electromagnetic signal. Such coding will decrease the likelihood that the
receiver/stimulator will be activated unintentionally by stray electromagnetic signals. It will also
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decrease the likelihood that receiver/stimulators worn by other patients who are within the range
of the signal will be unintentionally activated.
In a preferred embodiment, transmitter 2 is also provided with a transmitting indicator lamp 28.
Indicator lamp 28 becomes illuminated when transmitter 2 is activated, thereby indicating to the
user that a signal has been transmitted. Lamp 28 will remain illuminated while button 16 is
depressed and go off when button 16 is released.
A suitable transmitter for use with this invention is manufactured by Linear Corporation and sold
under the model designation ET2K. However, it will be appreciated that any suitable transmitter
may be used.
Referring again to FIGS. 4-6, receiver/stimulator 4 includes housing 40. Enclosed within housing
40 are a receiver circuit board (not shown) and a controller circuit board (not shown).
Receiver/stimulator 4 is powered by receiver power supply 42. Receiver power supply 42
preferably consists of two 9 volt batteries 44. In a preferred embodiment, receiver batteries 44 are
housed inside receiver battery compartment 46 disposed within housing 40. Receiver battery
compartment 46 is preferably provided with a removable battery compartment cover 48. Battery
compartment cover 48 is shown as being partially open.
Receiver/stimulator 4 may also be provided with an antenna 49 for receiving the electromagnetic
signal generated by transmitter 2. In a preferred embodiment, antenna 49 is a generally flexible,
single conductor wire electrically connected to the receiver circuit board. It will be appreciated,
however, that any suitable antenna may be used. Antenna 49 may extend outside housing 40.
Receiver/stimulator 4 may also be provided with stimulation indicator means 50. Stimulation
indicator means 50 is activated after an electrical stimulus pulse passes between electrode 6 and
the patient. Stimulation indicator means 50 is discussed in detail hereinafter.
In a preferred embodiment, receiver/stimulator 4 may be provided with battery test switch 52 and
battery test lamp 54. Battery test switch 52 and battery test lamp 54 may be electrically connected
with receiver batteries 44 in a manner well known to those skilled in the art to enable the user to
test the condition of receiver batteries 44. When battery test switch 52 is activated, if the voltage in
receiver batteries 44 is from about 17.5 to 19.5 volts, battery test lamp 54 will become illuminated
in green, indicating that the batteries are sufficiently charged. If receiver battery voltage falls
below about 17.5 to 3 volts battery test lamp 54 will be illuminated in red, indicating that the
batteries should be replaced. In a preferred embodiment, receiver/stimulator 4 will not generate the
desired stimulus pulse if the battery voltage falls below about 12 volts. Battery test lamp 54 is
preferably a single bulb that may be illuminated in two colors. However, it will be appreciated that
any suitable means may be utilized to achieve separate, two color illumination, such as using a
separate bulb for each desired color, for example.
Electrode 6 is electrically connected to receiver/stimulator 4 by electrical cord 8. In a preferred
embodiment, cord 8 is provided with separable connector 58. Connector 58 may be separated to
permit easy replacement of electrode 6. Connector 58 may also be separated to permit cord 8 to be
lengthened. Connector 58 may be separated and an extension having connections on the ends
thereof which match the separated portions of connector 58 may be inserted between the separated
portions of connector 58, thereby increasing the length of cord 8. Inserting an extension into cord
8 allows electrode 6 to be positioned farther away from receiver/stimulator 4 if desired.
Lengthening cord 8 also permits the position of electrode 6 on the patient to be changed. Changing
the position of electrode 6 on the patient may be desirable when repeated stimulation is required in
order that the stimulation is not always administered to the same location on the patient's skin.
Such repeated applications of stimulation may result in injury to the skin.
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In a preferred embodiment, receiver/stimulator 4 may be provided with information label 56.
Information relating to the values of various characteristics of the electrical stimulus pulse
generated by that receiver/stimulator may be recorded on label 56 so as to enable a user to select a
receiver/stimulator that is set to administer the desired level of aversive stimulation to a particular
patient.
Receiver/stimulator housing 40 is preferably made of plastic polymeric material, however, it will
be appreciated that any suitable material may be used. Housing 40 is preferably about 4.5 to 6.5
inches long, about 3.5 to 5.0 inches wide and about 1.29 to 2.5 inches thick. It has been found that
this size receiver/stimulator may be conveniently secured to the patient's body in a manner
discussed more fully hereinafter, and will not substantially interfere with the patient's comfort or
freedom of movement during the patient's normal activities.
In a preferred embodiment, electrode 6 includes a button portion 60 and a ring portion 62. Button
portion 60 is preferably disposed within the ring portion of 62. Button portion 60 may have a
diameter of about 0.35 to 0.40 inches, but is preferably about 0.375 inches in diameter. Ring
portion 62 may have a outer diameter of about 0.85 to 0.900 inches and an inner diameter of about
0.52 to 0.60 inches, with a distance between the outer perimeter and the inner perimeter of the ring
being about 0.09 to 0.095 inches. In a preferred embodiment, the outer diameter of ring 62 is about
0.875 inches, the inner diameter is preferably about 0.560, and the distance between the inner
perimeter and the outer perimeter of ring 62 is preferably about 0.315 inches. This type of
electrode is referred to as a "captured ring" or "Tursky" type electrode. This electrode
configuration is preferred because the application of electricity to the patient is confined to a small
area of skin between button portion 60 and ring portion 62. Using an electrode of this type also
reduces the possibility of the patient receiving transthorasic shock, which may interfere with the
patient's normal heartbeat rhythm.
Ring 62 and button 60 of electrode 6 are preferably made of stainless steel. However, it will be
appreciated that any suitable electrically conductive material may be used. In a preferred
embodiment, ring 62 and button 60 are secured to a base 61. Base 61 is preferably made of
substantially rigid material, such as plastic polymeric material or glass, for example. Ring 62 and
button 60 may be secured to base 61 using adhesive or any other suitable fastening means known
to those skilled in the art. Ring 62 is preferably electrically connected to receiver/stimulator
through conductor 63 of electrical cord 8. Button 60 is preferably electrically connected to
receiver/stimulator 4 through conductor 65 of electrical cord 8.
Electrode 6 may also be provided with means for securing the electrode in electrical contact with
the patient's skin. In a preferred embodiment, slots 64, 66 may be provided to accommodate a
strap for holding the electrode in place against a patient's skin, as discussed hereinafter.
Referring to FIGS. 7 and 8, there is shown a preferred manner of securing receiver/stimulator 4
and electrode 6 to a patient. Patient 76 is fitted with a receiver/stimulator harness 78. Harness 78
preferably has a shoulder straps 80, 81 and belt 82 for holding pocket 84 in place on the front
portion of the patient's 76 torso. Receiver/stimulator 4 is preferably received into pocket 84
through the top thereof. Opening 86 in the front portion of pocket 84 may be provided to allow
stimulation indicator means 50 to remain exposed. The receiver/stimulator antenna is preferably
contained within pocket 84 along with receiver/stimulator 4 during normal operation. In a
preferred embodiment, the antenna is not permitted to extend outside pocket 84 during normal
operation.
Electrical cord 8 preferably extends outside pocket 84 through the top thereof. Electrode 6 is
preferably secured to a portion of the patient's 76 body away from receiver/stimulator 4. Electrode
harness means 88 may be provided for holding electrode 6 in place in electrical contact with the
skin of the patient 76. In a preferred embodiment, limb belt 90 passes through the slots in the base
portion of electrode 6 and across the back thereof and is then secured around a portion of patient's
76 body, such as the upper arm. Strap 92 is preferably secured to one of the straps 80, 81 on apron
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78 to further resist slippage of limb belt 90 on patient 76. Straps 80, 81, belt 90 and electrode
harness 88 may be made from any suitable material, such as nylon webbing or cotton/elastic blend
material, for example. It will be appreciated that any suitable tightening means and buckle means
may be used to adjust the length of straps 80, 81, belt 90, and electrode harness 88.
The combination of harness 78 and electrode harness means 88 allows receiver/stimulator 4 and
electrode 6 to be easily and comfortably secured to the patient 76 without requiring the use of
elastic bandages to hold the units in place. In addition, harness 78 and electrode harness means 88
will not unduly restrict the patient's 76 movement during normal activity.
While use of harness 78 and electrode harness means 88 is a preferred manner for securing
receiver/stimulator for an electrode 6 to a patient's body, it will be appreciated that these
components may be secured to the patient's body using any suitable means.
Referring to FIG. 9, there is shown a schematic diagram of the receiver/stimulator 4 of this
invention. Coded electromagnetic signal 93 is generated by transmitter 2. Receiver board 94 is
provided with decoding means which may be adjusted so that receiver board 90 will only
recognize an electromagnetic signal emitted by a transmitter having the proper digital code. The
decoding means of receiver board 94 may be a series of about 8 to 16 dip switches substantially
similar to the dip switches 26 located on transmitter 2, as shown in FIG. 1. It will be appreciated,
however, that any suitable decoding means may be used. When dip switches are used, they may be
disposed within housing 40 of receiver/stimulator 4, as shown in FIG. 6.
Referring again to FIG. 9, when the properly coded electromagnetic signal is received by antenna
49, power control section 96 of controller board 98 is activated. Power control section 96 turns on
the power to the rest of receiver/stimulator 4. Power to the receiver stimulator is provided by
receiver power supply 42, which in the preferred embodiment includes two 9 volt batteries. When
timer/driver section 100 receives power it generates a plurality of 20 kHz pulses. The pulses are
preferably generated, or modulated, a rate of about 10 to 120 pulses per second. This rate is
referred to as the burst frequency. The 20 kHz pulse preferably have a duration of about 0.2 to 2.0
seconds. The burst frequency, duration, and duty cycle of these pulses may be adjusted.
Adjustments made to these values will, in turn, affect the characteristics of the electrical stimulus
pulse in a manner discussed more fully hereinafter. The 20 kHz pulses cause high current pulses to
flow through the input windings of transformer 102. The low current, high voltage pulses from the
high voltage output section of transformer 102 are rectified and filtered at rectifier section 104,
thereby providing a modulated DC current pulses, or the electrical stimulus pulse, to electrode 6.
The stimulus pulse will preferably be generated for substantially for the same length of time as the
20 kHz pulses, that is about 0.2 to 2.0 seconds, and will be at approximately the same burst
frequency of those pulses. The DC electrical stimulus pulse flows from button 60, through the
patient's skin, to ring 62. Current flowing back from electrode 6 flows through opto-isolator 106.
Current flowing through opto-isolator 106 activates stimulation indicator means 50, thereby
indicating that the stimulus has been administered to the patient.
The apparatus of this invention may be used to treat a patient as follows to deter or decelerate
present undesireable behavior. Receiver/stimulator 4 and electrode 6 are preferably secured to a
patient who exhibits undesired behavior, such as self-injurious behavior, for example, as described
hereinbefore on reference to FIGS. 7 and 8. Referring to FIGS. 1-6, while observing the patient, a
therapist may carry transmitter 2, which has been adjusted to send the appropriately coded signal
corresponding to the receiver/transmitter 4 attached to the patient. When the undesired behavior is
observed, the therapist may activate transmitter 2 by pressing and holding transmitter button 16,
thereby generating a coded electromagnetic signal. Once the electromagnetic signal is generated,
the button 16 is preferably released. Receiver/transmitter 4, upon receiving and recognizing the
coded electromagnetic signal, becomes activated. In a preferred embodiment, receiver/transmitter
4 preferably does not generate an electrical stimulus pulse until the electromagnetic signal from
transmitter 2 is received for a continuous period of about 0.2 to 1.0 seconds. This lessens the
likelihood that an electrical stimulus pulse would be administered as a result of transmitter button
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16 being accidentally pressed, such as where transmitter 2 is activated and then quickly
deactivated. If transmitter 2 is continuously activated for more than about 1 to 3 seconds, a second
electrical stimulus pulse will be generated and administered to the patient. The electrical stimulus
pulse will be administered to the patient within about 0.2 to 1.0 seconds after receiver/stimulator 4
has been activated. As discussed hereinbefore, the current returning from electrode 6 after the
stimulus has been properly administered activates stimulation indicator means 50, thereby
confirming that the stimulus has been administered to the patient. Stimulation indicator means 50
will preferably remain activated while the stimulus is being administered.

Alternatively, the apparatus may be used to educate or train a patient by using a "behavior
rehersal" method of treatment. With this method, a patient who is wearing the apparatus and who
has exhibited undesired behavior in the past is prompted into engaging in the undesired behavior
or is vividly reminded of the undesired behavior. The apparatus is activated when the patient
engages in or recalls the behavior, thereby administering aversive stimulus. This type of treatment
method reminds the patient that the type of undesired behavior in which he or she had engaged in
the past will result in aversive stimulus being administered. Behavior rehersal is often used when
the patient has exhibited undesired behavior which was extreme, such as engaging in violence
against others. When this type of treatment is used, it is often desirable for the aversiveness of the
stimulus, as perceived by the patient, to be less than when the stimulus is used to deter or
decelerate a patient's present behavior.
Because stimulation indicator means 50 is activated by the current returning from electrode 6, it
provides a positive indication that the stimulus has been administered to the patient. The
stimulation indicator means of prior art devices are typically activated when the transmitter signal
is received or by the generation of the stimulus pulse. Such systems do not provide a reliable
indication that the stimulus has actually been administered. For example, if the electrode has been
damaged or is not in electrical contact with the patient's skin, no stimulation will be administered.
However, with the prior art systems, the transmitter signal will nonetheless be received and a
stimulus pulse will still be generated. As a result, the stimulator indicator means of those devices
will be activated and will falsely indicate that stimulus has been administered. With the present
invention, if the stimulus is not administered to the patient, no current will flow back from the
electrode and stimulation indicator means 50 will not be activated. This invention thereby
provides feedback which positively indicates to the therapist that the stimulus has been
administered.
In a preferred embodiment, stimulation indicator means 50 produces an audible signal, such as a
beep. This type of signal will clearly provide the therapist with an indication that the stimulus has
been administered. The audible signal produced by stimulation means 50 will preferably be loud
enough to be heard over sounds made by the patient and other background noise that may be
present. While a beeper has been described as a preferred embodiment for stimulation indicator
means, it will be appreciated that any suitable type of stimulation indicator means may be used in
lieu thereof or in addition thereto, such as visual indicator means, such as a lamp, for example, or
other types of audible signals.
In a preferred embodiment, transmitter 2 will be capable of activating receiver/stimulator 4 from a
distance of about 0 to 20 feet. This will enable the therapist to distance himself or herself from the
patient when the stimulus is administered. This will result in a safer environment for the therapist
by minimizing the need to approach the patient, thereby resulting in fewer physical confrontations
between patient and therapist. This will also decrease the likelihood that the patient will come to
associate the application of the stimulus pulse with the presence of the therapist. It will be
appreciated that the range of the transmitter will be reduced if the patient and the therapist are
separated by walls or partitions or if the patient is facing such that his or her body is disposed
between the transmitter and the receiver/stimulator.
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Various characteristics of the electrical stimulus pulse generated by receiver/stimulator 4 may be
adjusted to provide varying levels of perceived aversiveness resulting from the application of the
stimulus. Referring to FIG. 10, there is shown a current versus time graph of the electrical
stimulus pulse generated by the receiver/stimulator of this invention. FIG. 10 shows that the
electrical stimulus pulse consists of a series of short current pulses with short periods of no current
there between. This type of electrical signal is known as a rectangular waveform.
Peak current 120 of electrical stimulus pulse 118 is the maximum current of the stimulus pulse.
This is one of the characteristics of the stimulus pulse that determines the perceived aversiveness
of the stimulus. In general, the higher the peak current value, the greater the perceived
aversiveness of the stimulus. However, a higher peak current value is more likely to result in
injury to the patient's skin. Peak current value 120 may be adjusted between about 4.1 mA and 7.9
mA, based on an average skin impedance of 50 kohms. Skin that has been injured, either through
repeated applications of electrical stimulus or through other means, will typically have lower
impedance than uninjured skin and will, thereby, generally allow a greater peak current to flow
than uninjured skin. Peak current 120 will also be affected by the condition of the receiver
batteries and by the actual skin resistance of the patient.
The preferred setting for peak current value is preferably about 4.1 to 7.9 mA. This value may be
adjusted using current adjusting means by varying the resistance through which the stimulus pulse
must flow before reaching the electrode. In a preferred embodiment, changing the resistance is
accomplished by replacing one or more resistors on the controller board. As discussed, peak
current may be adjusted in order to vary the perceived adverseness of the stimulus. Accordingly,
when the apparatus is being used to deter or decelerate a patient's present conduct, a high peak
current value may be desired. Conversely, if the apparatus is being used with a behavior rehersal
treatment, a lower peak current value may be desired. Because peak current is adjustable, the
present invention may be used with both method treatments.
Duty cycle is the percentage of time during each cycle that current is flowing. This value is
determined by dividing the length of time current is flowing during a cycle by the total length of
time of each cycle. The duty cycle of the stimulus pulse will also affect the perceived aversiveness
of the stimulus pulse. Generally, a higher duty cycle value setting will result in the perceived
aversiveness of the stimulus being greater. However, a stimulus having a high duty cycle value is
generally more likely to cause injury to the patient's skin than a stimulus with a lower duty cycle
value since the skin will be exposed to more electrical current with higher duty cycles.
In a preferred embodiment, the duty cycle value may be adjusted between about 1% and 90%. The
preferred setting for duty cycle is about 20 to 30%. Duty cycle 2 the stimulus pulse is directly
related to the duty cycle of the 20 kHz pulse discussed hereinbefore. Duty cycle is preferrably
adjusted by using duty cycle adjusting means to change the duty cycle of the 20 kHz pulses. In a
preferred embodiment, duty cycle may be adjusted by adjusting a potentiometer located in the
timer/driver portion 100 of controller board 98, as shown in FIG. 9. Adjustments to the
potentiometer will change the duty cycle of the 20 kHz pulses generated in timer/driver portion
100 which will, in turn, change the duty cycle of the resulting stimulus pulse.
Pulse repetition frequency is the number of pulses of peak current generated per second. Varying
the pulse repetition frequency of the stimulus pulse will vary the perceived aversiveness of the
stimulus to many patients. In a preferred embodiment, the pulse repetition frequency value may be
adjusted between about 10 to 120 pulses per second. The preferred setting for pulse repetition
frequency is about 60 to 100 pulses per second. Pulse repetition of the stimulus pulse preferably
directly corresponds to the burst frequency of the 20 kHz pulses discussed hereinbefore. Pulse
repetition frequency may be adjusted by using frequency adjusting means to change the burst
frequency of the 20 kHz pulses. In a preferred embodiment, such adjustments are preferably made
by adjusting the modulation of the 20 kHz pulses, preferably by adjusting a potentiometer on the
timer/driver 100 portion of controller board 98.
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Pulse train duration is the total length of time that the electrical stimulus pulse is administered to
the patient. Pulse train duration has a substantial affect the perceived aversiveness of the stimulus.
Generally, the longer the stimulus is administered, the greater the perceived aversiveness of the
stimulus. However, a stimulus pulse having a long pulse train duration is generally more likely to
cause injury to the patient's skin than is a stimulus pulse having a shorter pulse train duration. In a
preferred embodiment, the pulse train duration value may be adjusted from about 0.2 to 2.0
seconds. The preferred setting for pulse train duration value is about 0.2 to 1.00 seconds.
This value may be adjusted by using duration adjusting means to vary the duration of the 20 kHz
pulses generated by timer/driver 100, as discussed hereinbefore. Pulse train duration preferably
corresponds directly to duration of the 20 kHz pulses. In a preferred embodiment, adjustments to
pulse train duration are preferably made by adjusting potentiometer means located on the
timer/driver section 100 of controller board 98, which varies to the duration of the 20 kHz pulses.
Adjusting peak current value, duty cycle value, pulse repetition frequency value and pulse train
duration value allows the apparatus to be tailored to the needs of particular patients. For example,
patients having injuries to the skin adjacent to the electrode may adequately respond to stimulus
which is perceived only mildly averse by uninjured patients. Conversely, other patients may
respond only to stimulus which is perceived as being extremely aversive to others. It has been
found that the following settings result in a stimulus pulse which generally will deter or decelerate
self-injurious behavior in many patients:
______________________________________
Peak current: 7.9 mA at 50 kohms skin resistance
Duty cycle: 25%
Pulse repetition 80 pulses per frequency: second Pulse train duration: 0.2 seconds
______________________________________

The method of treatment of this invention includes securing a remotely activated apparatus for
administering electrical aversive stimulus to a patient to be treated. The patient is then observed
for signs of undesired behavior. If the patient is observed exhibiting such behavior, the apparatus
for administering the aversive stimulus is remotely activated by the observer through the use of an
electromagnetic signal thereby administering an electrical aversive stimulus pulse to the patient.
The apparatus then provides positive feedback to the observer that the stimulus has been
administered to the patient. If desired, the peak current value, duty cycle value, pulse repetition
frequency value and pulse train duration value of the electrical aversive stimulus pulse may be
adjusted in order to change the perceived aversiveness of the applied stimulus pulse.
An alternative method of treatment includes utilizing the apparatus of this invention with a
behavior rehersal method of treatment, as discussed hereinbefore.
It will be appreciated that this invention provides a compact apparatus for administering electrical
aversive stimulus which may be activated from a distance, and which provides a positive
indication that the stimulus has been administered. Moreover, it will be appreciated that this
invention provides an apparatus which generates an electrical aversive stimulus having various
characteristics which may be adjusted in order to vary the perceived averseness of the stimulus. It
will also be appreciated that a method of treatment using this apparatus is also provided.
For convenience of illustration, self-injurious behavior has been described as the typical type of
behavior which this apparatus may be used to deter or decelerate. However, it will be appreciated
by those skilled in the art that this invention may be used to deter various types of undesired
behavior. It will also be appreciated that this invention may be used to educate or train individuals
and animals.
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Whereas particular embodiments of this invention have been described for purposes of illustration,
it will be evident to those skilled in the art that numerous variations may be made without
departing from the invention as defined in the appended claims.
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Attachment B
FDA-Supplied Establishment Information:
Establishment Registration Number: 1222743
Company Name: THE JUDGE ROTENBERG EDUCATIONAL CENTER, INC.
Address: 240 TURNPIKE ST. (Map)
Address 2:
City: CANTON
State MA
Zip / Postal Code: 02021-2341
County: NORFOLK
Country: US
Establishment Operation Code(s): MM - Manufacturer
Establishment Status Code: A - Active
Year of Most Recent Initial
or Annual Registration: 2005
FDA-Supplied Owner/Operator Information:
Owner/Operator Number: 9003264
Company Name: THE JUDGE ROTENBERG EDUCATIONAL CENTER, INC.
Address: 240 TURNPIKE ST.
Address 2:
City: CANTON
State: MA
Zip / Postal Code: 02021-2341
Country: US
Owner/Operator Phone: 781-828-2202
FDA-Supplied Official Correspondent Information:
Official Correspondent Name: MR. GERALD KUTCHER
Company Name: THE JUDGE ROTENBERG EDUCATIONAL CENTER, INC.
Address: 240 TURNPIKE ST.
Address 2:
City: CANTON
State: MA
Zip / Postal Code: 02021 2341
Country: US
Official Corespondent Phone Number: 781-828-2202

Company Name THE JUDGE ROTENBERG EDUCATIONAL CENTER, INC.
Address 240 TURNPIKE ST.
City, State, Zip CANTON, MA 02021
Country US
FDA Owner/Operator Phone 781-828-2202
FDA Medical Specialty Code NE - Neurology
FDA Product Code HCB
FDA Classification Name DEVICE, AVERSIVE CONDITIONING
FDA Device Classification Code Standards
FDA Regulation Number 882.5235
FDA Common Generic Name GRADUATED ELECTRONIC DECELERATOR
FDA Proprietary Device Name GRADUATED ELECTRONIC DECELERATOR
FDA Owner / Operator Number 9003264
FDA Owner / Operator Name THE JUDGE ROTENBERG EDUCATIONAL CENTER, INC.
FDA Establishment Registration Number 1222743
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FDA Registered Establishment Name THE JUDGE ROTENBERG EDUCATIONAL CENTER,
INC.
FDA Operation Code(s) MM - Manufacturer
FDA Listing Date 05-04-95
FDA Listing Status Code Active
Differentiation N/A
Keywords N/A
Description N/A
Brochure N/A
Product Website N/A
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Attachment C
http://www.motherjones.com/news/feature/2007/09/why_cant_mass_shut_matthew_israe
l_down.html
Why Can't Massachusetts Shut Matthew Israel Down?
Radical behaviorist Matthew Israel has a one-size-fits-all solution to all variety of
troubled kids: Document their misdeeds and discipline them—using social isolation, food
deprivation, and electric shocks.
Jennifer Gonnerman
August 20, 2007
In Massachusetts, Matthew Israel's critics have been trying to put him out of business for
more than two decades. The first major battle took place in 1985—before Israel even
started using shocks—after a 22-year-old student named Vincent Milletich died while in
restraints at one of Israel's homes. The state Office for Children tried to close down
Israel's facility, but he fought back with a lawsuit and a PR blitz. (For example, much as
he does with journalists today, Israel showed videos of his methods to pioneering
behaviorist B.F. Skinner, who was famously opposed to the use of painful punishments
known as "aversives." Skinner then issued a statement saying that such extreme patients
might require aversive therapy.) In the end, Judge Ernest Rotenberg, for whom the
facility is now named, decreed that the program could stay open, though Israel would
have to obtain court approval every time he wanted to use aversive therapy on a student.
In the mid-1990s, Massachusetts again tried to close down Israel's program—which by
then had started to use electric shocks—and again he prevailed. This time, a judge
declared that the state Department of Mental Retardation had waged a "war of
harassment" against Israel, accused its commissioner of lying on the witness stand,
stripped the agency of its power to regulate Israel's facility, and ordered the state to pay
the $1.5 million in legal fees and other costs that Israel had racked up. The commissioner
was forced to resign, a cautionary tale for any other state official thinking of taking on
Israel.
Meanwhile, a parallel battle over Israel's use of aversives has been fought in the
Massachusetts state Legislature. Since the late 1980s, a bill to ban their use has been
introduced in every legislative session—and every time it has failed to become law.
Emotional hearings on the pros and cons of aversives have become a regular ritual.
Critics (professors, disability activists, mental-health experts) testify against the use of
aversive therapy, while parents plead with lawmakers not to pass the bill, insisting that
without aversives their children's self-abusive behavior will escalate.
In this battle, Israel has the perfect ally: state Rep. Jeffrey Sanchez, whose nephew
Brandon has been in Israel's care since age 12; Brandon, now 27, is one of Israel's most
challenging cases, with a long record of extremely self-injurious behavior. This is the
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same Brandon who Israel once shocked more than 5,000 times, prompting him to make a
new device that could deliver much more pain. Nevertheless, Brandon's parents credit
Israel with saving their son's life, and his uncle has helped ensure that no bill banning
aversives becomes law.

So in a bird-in-hand strategy, state Senator Brian A. Joyce, whose district includes the
Rotenberg Center, has introduced two new bills that—while not proposing an outright
ban on aversives—would regulate their use much more strictly. "The harsh reality is
we're doing this to innocent children in Canton, Massachusetts," he says. "If this
treatment were used on terrorist prisoners in Guantanamo Bay, there would be worldwide
outrage."
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Attachment D
http://www.motherjones.com/news/feature/2007/09/nagging_zap_swearing_zap.html

Nagging? Zap. Swearing? Zap: New York's Investigations of the Rotenberg Center
Jennifer Gonnerman
August 20, 2007
In 2005, Yvonne Williams, an Amtrak waitress who lives in Brooklyn, needed to get her
15-year-old bipolar son Darryl into a residential school—fast. Darryl had been
hospitalized, and the Rotenberg Center was the only facility Yvonne could find that
would pick him up. To an overworked mom with no car, that was the deciding factor. "It
was a last-minute decision," she recalls, "but it was a decision that had to be made at that
moment."
New York state has been sending troubled kids to Dr. Israel since 1976, but its citizens
now comprise nearly 60 percent of the Rotenberg Center's population. This is partly a
matter of supply and demand: New York has a shortage of beds for troubled kids, while
Israel has a policy of accepting anybody. It is also a matter of marketing. Israel has long
sought referrals from New York's school districts and psychiatric hospitals; recently, he
has begun courting the criminal justice system, sending promotional materials to judges
and probation officers, picking up students from New York's juvenile jails and Rikers
Island.
Sales pitches to judges, free door-to-door transportation, a "near-zero" rejection policy—
all of this has helped to fuel the Rotenberg Center's rapid growth in recent years. Then, in
June of 2006, a report produced by the New York State Education Department threatened
to destroy the program's carefully cultivated image. A group of investigators, including
three psychologists, spent five days at the Rotenberg Center and compiled a 26-page
document packed with damning findings.
Staff shock kids for "nagging, swearing, and failing to maintain a neat appearance" and
once threatened to shock a girl who sneezed and then asked for a tissue.
Some students must "earn" meals by not displaying certain behaviors. Otherwise they are
"made to throw a predetermined caloric portion of their food into the garbage."
When students enter and leave the school each day, "almost all" are wearing some type of
restraints, such as handcuffs or leg shackles.
"Students may be restrained"—on a four-point restraint board or chair—"for extensive
periods of time (e.g. hours or intermittently for days)."
Some students are shocked while strapped to the restraint board.
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A "majority" of employees "serving as classroom teachers" are "not certified teachers."
Rotenberg's marketing reps bestow presents on prospective families—"e.g. a gift bag for
the family, basketball for the student."
Although the center has described its shock device as "approved" by the fda in its
promotional materials, it "has not been approved."
The facility collects "comprehensive data" on behaviors it seeks to eliminate, but "there
was no evidence of the collection of data on replacement or positive behaviors."
The facility makes no assessment of the "possible collateral effects of punishment such as
depression, anxiety, and/or social withdrawal."
Israel denounced the investigators as "biased" and compiled a counter-report nearly three
times the length of the original. He denied that residents go hungry, and clarified that
only 20 percent of them are restrained on their way to and from school. And to the charge
that shocks might hurt students' psychological well-being? "There are no negative side
effects of the GED to consider," he wrote. Israel also hired lobbyists, lawyers, and
Manhattan PR agent Ted Faraone (whose former clients include disgraced New York
Times reporter Jayson Blair). And while the number of New Yorkers shipped off to the
Rotenberg Center slowed after the report's release, the facility's total population has
remained constant—thanks in part to its increased marketing efforts in Virginia.
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Attachment E
http://arcmass.org/StateHousePolicy/RegulationandPolicyDebates/AversiveTherapy/DEE
CreportonJRCprank/tabid/770/Default.aspx
DEEC findings on JRC abuse allegations
Massachusetts Department of Early Education and Care releases investigative report
December 18, 2007
The Massachusetts Department of Early Education and Care, the state agency that
licenses residential schools serving children 0-18 and C766-eligible individuals 18-22,
released an investigative report today, outlining a number of appalling findings, related to
a 8/26/07 “prank” involving 3 JRC clients.
Some findings contained in the report:
The JRC clinician assigned to the Stoughton house where the incidents occurred, reported
the students are high functioning.
Residential staff were physically abusive towards two residents.
Residential staff failed to protect the health and safety of residents.
Residential staff failed to follow JRC policy and training regarding medical treatment
which resulted in a delay of medical attention.
A former resident, who had run away from JRC, phoned staff, posing as one of JRC’s
quality control monitors, and gave a series of instructions to staff to awaken 3 residents
and administer shocks for behaviors exhibited earlier in the evening. A series of these
calls were made between 2:00 a.m. and 4:45 a.m. during which time the former resident
continued to order staff to administer shocks and restraints.
Although the licensee (JRC) claims the victims were evaluated by JRC nursing staff,
JRC’s physician, as well as the victim’s treating clinical Doctor, and found to be in good
health, one victim was further examined at a hospital (name redacted) and was reported
to have two areas of first degree burn[s] related to the presence of the GED.
Based on the actions and expressed opinions of the [JRC] staff, it can be ascertained that
the JRC program policies were set up in such a way that it took decision making away
from the staff. The staff were unclear on who was the responsible person(s) for the
administration supervision of the program and failed to exercise any independent
judgment in the matter.
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Video surveillance revealed that one resident was restrained on a 4-point board despite
the fact the individual was not approved for this particular “movement limitation”
treatment.
The residential staff involved in the incident acknowledged they were unfamiliar with the
use of aversive treatment, delayed consequences or reporting abuse and/or neglect.
One staff stated he assumed that it was a test from the Quality Control to find out if he
was following procedure.
When interviewed, direct care staff misinformed investigators as to their activities. For
example, staff claimed they were sleeping, doing chores, and unaware of the incident.
Video surveillance revealed staff were aware and communicating with one another about
the activities referenced in the report.
After receiving shocks, the staff did not respond to resident’s complaint of pain or notify
the JRC Nursing Director who is available 24 hours a day for emergency calls. One
resident was said to have informed staff on several occasion that his leg was “killing
him” and could be heard asking staff to call the nurse. It was reported that staff was
made aware of the resident’s complaint and “blew it off.”
At 4:32 a.m., one resident told staff that he was sweaty, his mouth was dry, blood
pressure was racing and he felt as though he was about to have a stroke. The resident had
asked and was given water but was otherwise not evaluated by any staff.
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Attachment F
I would note that in the following OSHA document that 6 mA meets the threshold of
Massachusetts Law regarding an electrical weapon where muscle control of an average
adult is lost. I would point out that a significantly lower amperage is required with
children, and in the elderly.
http://www.osha.gov/SLTC/etools/construction/electrical_incidents/eleccurrent.html
How Electrical Current Affects the Human Body
Three primary factors affect the severity of the shock a person receives when he or she is a
part of an electrical circuit:

•
•
•

Amount of current flowing through the body (measured in amperes).
Path of the current through the body.
Length of time the body is in the circuit.

Other factors that may affect the severity of the shock are:

•
•
•
•

The
The
The
The

voltage of the current.
presence of moisture in the environment.
phase of the heart cycle when the shock occurs.
general health of the person prior to the shock.

Effects can range from a barely perceptible tingle to severe burns and immediate cardiac
arrest. Although it is not known the exact injuries that result from any given amperage, the
following table demonstrates this general relationship for a 60-cycle, hand-to-foot shock of
one second's duration:
Current level
(in milliamperes)

Probable effect on human body

1 mA

Perception level. Slight tingling sensation. Still dangerous under
certain conditions.

5 mA

Slight shock felt; not painful but disturbing. Average individual can let
go. However, strong involuntary reactions to shocks in this range may
lead to injuries.

6-30 mA

Painful shock, muscular control is lost. This is called the freezing
current or "let-go" range.

50-150 mA

Extreme pain, respiratory arrest, severe muscular contractions.
Individual cannot let go. Death is possible.

1000-4300 mA
10,000 mA
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Ventricular fibrillation (the rhythmic pumping action of the heart
ceases.) Muscular contraction and nerve damage occur. Death is most
likely.
Cardiac arrest, severe burns and probable death.

Attachment G
http://www.cnn.com/2006/EDUCATION/06/21/shock.therapy.school/index.html?eref=sit
esearch
New York education officials ban shock therapy
Report on Massachusetts school yields new policy
Katy Byron

NEW YORK (CNN) -- New York officials voted on Tuesday to prohibit the use of
electric shock therapy on students after a report released last week revealed that a
Massachusetts school has been electrically shocking its students, nearly half of whom are
from New York state.
The New York State Education Department (NYSED) report criticizes the Judge
Rotenberg Center program that uses "Level III" aversive behavior therapy, which
includes body restraint, diet restrictions and electric shock treatments.
Until Tuesday's vote, New York education policy did not explicitly address banning
behavior interventions such as shock therapy. Under the new policy, educators must get
case-by-case approval from the New York Board of Regents before the use of aversive
therapies of any kind.
Seventy-one New York state students attend Judge Rotenberg Center, and their tuition is
funded by New York state residents.
Judge Rotenberg Center, a residential, non-profit school in Canton, Massachusetts,
specializes in the controversial behavior therapy and treats troubled and mentally
disabled youth who often exhibit behavior such as "head-banging, eye-gouging and biting
off body parts."
Seventy-seven of Judge Rotenberg Center's students wear fanny packs rigged with an
electric shock device, called a graduated electronic decelerator (GED), with shock
administration controlled by a staff member.
The Judge Rotenberg Center manufactures the GEDs, which are not approved by the
Food and Drug Administration, and is the only school in the country using them,
according to the center.
Using GED treatment on a student requires, first, approval from the student's guardian
and home school district, and then a court order, according to both the Judge Rotenberg
Center and NYSED.
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In April and May, NYSED staff members and three psychologists went to Judge
Rotenberg Center and subsequently reported in their review that the GEDs are cause for
health and safety concerns.
The report says most students wore the GEDs during the majority of their sleeping and
waking hours, including during bathing, and staff members were not sufficiently trained
in how to use the device.
In a written statement, the NYSED said, "The department notified JRC that it must
immediately take corrective actions to cease certain interventions that threaten the health
and safety of students at the school. Failure to do so would affect its approval to serve
New York state students."
In a letter sent to New York State Commissioner of Education Richard Mills, Judge
Rotenberg Center's representative, Michael Flammia, claimed that two of the
psychologists who worked with NYSED officials to review JRC do not have adequate
experience or knowledge of aversive behavior therapies to make assessments regarding
JRC's program.
Flammia also wrote in his letter, dated May 19, that one of the visits by the authors of the
report was unannounced and that questions to NYSED regarding the review and criteria
Judge Rotenberg Center were judged on have gone unanswered.
Judge Rotenberg Center has students from 18 states -- including California, New York
and New Mexico -- and the District of Columbia.
CNN's Dana Digit contributed to this report.
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Attachment H
In the following academic papers the authors presents flawed reasoning, several
significant technical errors, and it appears to have been written solely to endorse the use
of illegal electrical weapons.

http://www.effectivetreatment.org/remote.html

A Remote-Controlled Electric Shock Device for Behavior Modification
Matthew L. Israel, Robert E. von Heyn, and Daniel A. Connolly
The Judge Rotenberg Center
David Marsh
Harmony Design, Inc., Harmony, Rhode Island
JRC pub. no. 92-3
The authors designed and used a remote-controlled, electric shock device for human behavior modification
after having limited success with the Self-Injurious Behavior Inhibiting System (SIBIS). The new device, the
Graduated Electronic Decelerator (GED), incorporates design changes based on the authors’ extensive
experience with SIBIS. Improvements include higher intensity, adjustable duration, remote electrodes
permitting more body sites for electrode placement, louder stimulation-indicator, feedback signaling of
actual skin stimulation rather than simply the receipt of a transmitter signal, greater range, and
rechargeable batteries. Measurements were taken of the SIBIS and GED current applied to both resistors
and to skin.
Electric shock, employed as a decelerative consequence, has proven to be one of the most effective and
most thoroughly researched behavior modification tools (Carr & Lovaas, 1983; Favell et al., 1982; Matson
& Taras, 1989). In some cases, it has proven to be a life-saving treatment (Beck et al., 1980; Cunningham
& Linscheid, 1976; Lang & Melamed, 1969; Watkins, 1972; Worsham, Israel, von Heyn, & Connolly,
1992). Linscheid, Iwata, Ricketts, Williams, and Griffin (1990) have recently summarized the advantages
of using shock as a decelerative stimulus. They mention the following: capability of precise quantification;
possibility of immediate, remote-controlled application; unobtrusiveness (when used with remote
application); the discreteness of the stimulation; and the therapist’s ability to select a safe level of
stimulation. These conclusions coincide with that of others (Carr & Lovaas, 1983; Matson & Taras, 1989;
Van Houten, 1983).
In 1988, we decided to employ electric shock as part of a court-authorized treatment program for several
students for whom nonaversive programming, psychotropic medication, and several aversive procedures
had previously failed. At that time there were only two commercially-available shock devices designed for
use with humans, WhistleStop (Farrall Instruments, Inc., P.O. Box 1037, Grand Island, Nebraska, 68802)
and the Self-Injurious Behavior Inhibiting System (SIBIS) (Human Technologies, Inc., 300 3rd Avenue
North, St. Petersburg, Florida, 33701). Features of SIBIS discussed in this article are those of units
manufactured during 1988-90. Other electric shock devices reported in the literature were either lab-built or
designed for animals.
Both the SIBIS and WhistleStop consist of a stimulator worn on the student’s body and a remote controller.
Two types of remote controllers are available for the SIBIS. One is an accelerometer-activated controller
worn by the student in a headband and automatically set off by a blow to the head. The other is a hand-held,
button-activated controller. WhistleStop is supplied with only a hand-held controller.
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We chose the SIBIS for use at BRI because of its recent design by the Johns Hopkins Applied Physics
Laboratory in consultation with Linscheid and Iwata (Linscheid et al., 1990), its registration with the Food
and Drug Administration as a medical device, and its use of a coded radio signal. This coding prevents the
signal from one student’s transmitter from setting off other SIBIS stimulators in use nearby. WhistleStop’s
signal is not coded.
We chose the hand-held remote controller to activate SIBIS because the inappropriate behaviors we
planned to treat included topographies other than head-hitting and because, in treating head-hitting, we
wanted to consequate the very earliest phase of any head-hitting behavior.
During the period 11-29-88 to 1-31-90, BRI purchased 13 SIBIS units from Human Technologies. BRI
staff employed SIBIS with 29 different students, accumulating a total of 335-student-months of experience
with the device. The average (median) student used SIBIS for a period of 367 days. Students who used
SIBIS wore it 24 hours per day. BRI sent several technicians to the manufacturer’s plant in Florida to be
trained in how to repair the units.
Problems with SIBIS
Intensity
Linscheid et al. (1990) reported the SIBIS’s current to be 3.5 mA, when applied to a 24 kΩ resistor. They
did not specify whether this was the peak current or average current, as would be specified by the root
mean square (rms) method. We tested a SIBIS unit purchased in September, 1989. When set at its
maximum intensity level, and applied to a 24 kΩ resistor with a fully charged battery, it produced an
average voltage of 48.6 volts (rms). Voltages were measured with an oscilloscope (Hitachi, Model VC6045) and true rms voltmeter (Fluke Scopemeter, Model 97). Current calculated from these values was
2.025 mA (rms).
When compared to the shocks generated by WhistleStop and devices designed for use with animals, SIBIS,
even when set at maximum intensity and fitted with fresh batteries, delivers a relatively mild shock.
Therapists at BRI grew accustomed to testing SIBIS each day on their own thumbs or arms to make sure
that it was in working order. Some individuals reported that they could hardly feel the stimulation, or could
not feel the stimulation at all.
One problem with using a weak electrical stimulus in behavior modification is that it may not be strong
enough to decelerate the target behavior. Even if it does have a mildly decelerative effect, numerous
applications may be required to accomplish any significant deceleration, and this frequent use increases the
likelihood of adaptation. (Azrin, 1956; Hamilton & Standahl, 1969; Holz & Azrin, 1962; Skinner, 1938).
Research with both animals and humans suggests that for maximal effectiveness, an electrical stimulus
should be as intense as possible, consistent with safety (Azrin, 1960; Carr & Lovaas, 1983; Van Houten,
1983).
After using SIBIS for several months, the device appeared to lose its effectiveness with several students, a
result we attributed to adaptation. We then modified our units to produce a current of 3.4 mA (rms) when
applied to a 24 kΩ resistor. In order to test the actual current of these units when applied to skin, 10
volunteers were enlisted. They each received a SIBIS stimulation while measurements were taken with an
oscilloscope. Overall SIBIS voltage was measured, and at the same time the voltage was measured across a
100 Ω precision resistor in series with the skin shock circuit. Actual current was calculated from the latter
measurement. The results of these measurements can be seen in Table 1 under the columns with an "S"
heading. Both mean and median current of SIBIS stimulations to 10 volunteers were 4.4 mA (rms).
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Figure 1. Diagram of GED showing transmitter in Panel A and stimulator, electrode cord, and electrode in
Panel B.
Battery Replacement
SIBIS uses one non-rechargeable 9-volt battery. SIBIS’s receiver board consumes a steady supply of power
because it is constantly powered up, waiting for a transmitted signal. This constantly weakens the batteries,
even without activation of the unit. Consequently, the actual intensity of any shock depends on the
condition of the battery, and this depends on how long the unit has been in use, and on how many shocks
have been delivered. When the supply voltage from the battery drops to 8 volts, a low battery indicator
beeper sounds.
To keep the SIBIS output reasonably constant, we changed its battery every 12 hours. This resulted in
additional expense of more than $160.00 per student per month. Frequent changing of batteries also
resulted in discontinuities in the wires leading to the battery connector. These occurred either because they
broke loose from the solder site or the wire itself broke from the repeated movement stress.
Duration
Duration of the SIBIS stimulation, for the units supplied to us, was fixed at 0.2 seconds by the
manufacturer. User adjustment of duration was not possible. Clinicians using other devices have employed
durations ranging from 0.2 s to 2.0 s (Carr & Lovaas, 1983). Research with animals has shown that
decelerative effectiveness can be enhanced by increasing the stimulation duration (Church, Raymond, &
Beauchamp, 1967).
Electrode Contact with the Skin
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Because SIBIS’s electrode is permanently attached to the housing of the stimulator, the skin sites to which
the electrode can be applied are limited to those areas (usually arms or legs) to which the housing can be
conveniently attached.
The manufacturer supplied us with a cotton pocket for holding the device against the skin, with a Velcro
strap which wrapped around the arm or leg. A hole in this pocket, through which the electrode protruded,
enabled the electrode to make contact with the skin. The weight of the stimulator often caused it to shift in
the pocket, misaligning the electrode and the hole. Sometimes the entire pocket slipped down the student’s
leg or arm. We tried replacing the factory-supplied pocket with an elastic wrap to keep the device more
securely in place, but this sometimes constricted circulation.
Indicator Beeper
SIBIS contains an indicator beeper which sounds when the stimulator receives a coded radio signal from its
associated transmitter; however, receipt of this signal does not necessarily indicate that an electrical
stimulation has taken place. For example, if the electrode is not making adequate contact with the skin
when the stimulator receives the signal, the beeper sounds, but the stimulation is not actually delivered to
the student’s skin. Conversely, it is possible for an erroneous stimulation to be delivered to the student
without the beeper being activated. For example, if some accidental equipment failure (rather than a signal
deliberately sent by the therapist) were to activate the stimulator, the student would receive a shock, but the
beeper would not sound. In such a case, the therapist would have no way of knowing that a shock had been
delivered to the student, except by the student’s reaction.
SIBIS’s indicator beeper is situated inside the housing of the stimulator. The housing muffles the beeper’s
sound, and our therapists sometimes could not hear the beeper over the normal sounds of the classroom. As
a result, therapists often had to move close to the student when activating the unit to listen for the beeper.
Such approaches may inadvertently have provided potentially rewarding attention to the student
immediately after having displayed an inappropriate behavior. In such cases the aversiveness of SIBIS may
have been reduced or even overridden by the rewarding effects of this attention.
Range
A typical SIBIS unit, with its receiver circuits properly tuned, had a range of about
6.1 m. In some cases the range dropped to a meter or less, and its circuits required re-tuning in order to
restore normal range. Inadequate range required the therapist to move close to the student, in order to
successfully activate the stimulator. Again, these approaches occurring immediately after inappropriate
behavior may have had unintended, potentially rewarding countertherapeutic effects.
Effectiveness
We employed SIBIS with 29 students. For two of these (7%) SIBIS was effective throughout its period of
use. For 15 students (52%) SIBIS was effective during an initial period lasting from a few days to a few
months; however, it lost its effectiveness thereafter. With one of these students there were indications that
SIBIS even reversed its function, changing from an aversive stimulus into a positively reinforcing stimulus.
For the remaining 12 (41%) SIBIS showed little or no effectiveness at any time. A more complete summary
of our experience with SIBIS is in preparation .
GED Components and Operation
In order to remedy the problems described above and have ready access to repair capability and new units,
we decided to design our own remote-controlled shock device, called the Graduated Electronic Decelerator
(GED).
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During the period December 1990 to August 1992, BRI manufactured 71 GEDs and used them with 53
different students, accumulating a total of 525 student-months of experience. As of August 1992 the
average (median) student had used the device for a period of 10.3 months. When employed in a student’s
program, the GED, like the SIBIS, was worn 24 hours per day.
Figure 1 is a photograph of the GED components. Shown are transmitter (A), single-output battery pack
(B), multiple-output battery pack (C), stimulator (D), electrode cord (E), and electrode (F).

Figure 2. Train of direct current pulses of GED and SIBIS, when applied to a 50kΩ fixed resistor.
Percentage in first pulse is duty cycle of device. Notice that the GED has a 25% duty cycle (current on) and
75% current off period.
When the transmitter button is depressed, a coded radio signal is sent to the stimulator. The stimulator’s
receiver circuit decodes the signal, and sends a train of unipolar, rectangular pulses to the electrode. The
current passes through the patient’s skin from the electrode’s center button to its outer ring. A current-level
sensing circuit detects the passage of this current through the electrode, and causes the stimulator’s
stimulation-indicator beeper to sound for the duration of the stimulation.
Transmitter and Receiver Systems
We use an “off the shelf” SECO-LARM RF Receiver (Model SK-910, 315 MHz)
TWO-CHANNEL RF RECEIVER

This receiver incorporates:
Hi-Q SELECTIVITY and a CODING IC for rejecting unwanted RF signals.
HIGHER SENSITIVITY for greater operating distances.
UNSURPASSED ANTENNA MATCHING CAPABILITIES so the receiver is less
affected by where mounted.
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GREATER TUNING STABILITY so the receiver's frequency remains unaffected by shock and
vibration.
•
Frequency 315MHz.
•
2 Mode switches (one for each channel) for easy transmitter learning.
•
Learns up to 30 transmitters (15 for each receiver channel).
•
Size: 31/4" x 33/8" x 11/8" (83 x 85 x 28mm).

The transmitter used is also “off the shelf” from SECO-LARM (model SK-919TD2A)
TWO-CHANNEL RF TRANSMITTER
•
•
•
•
•

Frequency 315 MHz
Operates up to 500 feet (200 meters).
Over 68 billion possible codes.
Compatible with SK-910R2,
Size: 21/4" x 11/4" x 1/2" (57 x 32 x 12mm).

An operating button and a transmission indicator lamp are located on the transmitter housing. The LED
lights when the button is depressed and stays on until it is released, indicating that the signal is being sent.
The receiver is much like an FM radio. A code is derived from a signal comprised of high levels and low
levels. .
The GED’s stimulator will not generate a stimulation until it has received a signal from the transmitter for a
continuous period of 0.7 s. This reduces the chance of an unintended application due to a brief, accidental
button press.
Battery Packs
Two types of battery pack systems are currently being used. One is used for the GED and one for the GED4
The GED battery pack provides power to its associated stimulator at all times. This pack contains a 12 -volt
rechargeable NiCd battery at 1600 ma (Panasonic P/N N124) enclosed in a plastic housing The GED-4
battery pack consists of twin NiCd Panasonic battery packs, P/N N124
Stimulator (GED)
The stimulator weighs 0.31 kg and consists of a plastic housing (14.6 cm x 9.1 cm x 3.3 cm), , a
receiver/decoding circuit board set to the same code as the transmitter , a shock controller circuit board, an
electrode connected to the stimulator by a cord, and a stimulation-indicator beeper. When the stimulator’s
receiver/decoding circuit board receives a properly coded signal, the shock controller circuit generates a
train of unipolar pulses through the electrode which activates the stimulation-indicator beeper for the
duration of the pulse train, and the LED remains on for two minutes.
The electrode cord is made from flat 6-conductor telephone cable (Hirose Electric Co., Ltd., Part # H0063ND) and connects to the stimulator by a modular connector (6-position offset latch, AMP Model #5552373).
Two types of electrode are currently being used. The first is a "concentric ring" type, similar to that used by
the SIBIS and described by Tursky (1965). It consists of a stainless steel button (diameter 9.5 mm,
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thickness 3.25 mm) inside a stainless steel ring (outer diameter 21.5 mm, inner diameter 16.5 mm,
thickness 3.25 mm), with 2.35 mm between the outer edge of the button and the inner edge of the ring. The
button and ring are mounted on a plastic electrode mounting disc (60 mm x 19 mm) and protrude 4.0 mm
above its top surface. The second consists of two stainless steel buttons (diameter 9.5 mm, thickness 3.25
mm) separated by a varying distance of up to six inches and mounted on flexible nonconductive material.
The stimulation-indicator beeper is a Mallory piezoelectric ceramic buzzer (PLD-27A 35W), rated at 95
dB. It is mounted inside the GED’s housing and is loud enough to be heard in a noisy classroom.
Attachment of Stimulator and Electrode to Student
The student wears a modified "belt pack" (a zippered pouch worn around the waist) which holds the battery
pack and stimulator. The electrode cord exits from a small hole in the back of the belt pack. The electrode
cord and electrode are normally covered by the student’s clothing.
If the electrode is attached to an arm or leg, a limb belt made of a cotton elastic blend is threaded through
the two slots in the electrode mounting disc and secured around the arm with a suspender buckle. The
electrode can also be attached to the torso using a longer belt. Other equipment has been designed to attach
the electrode to the fingers or to the bottom of the foot. These attachment methods eliminate the need for
elastic wraps or adhesive bandages to secure the electrode against the skin, enable a maximum amount of
air to reach the skin near the electrode, and allow the electrode to be placed at a wide variety of body sites.
Parameters of GED Stimulation
In choosing parameters for the GED’s electrical stimulation, our goal was to maximize decelerative
effectiveness while minimizing any possible adverse effects on the skin. Wherever the shock literature did
not contain information concerning decelerative effectiveness, parameters were chosen to maximize
perceived aversiveness, as determined by tests on volunteer members of the BRI/JRC staff. All parameters
except the waveform’s rectangular shape can be changed by technicians.
Waveform. Each GED stimulation consists of a train of rectangular-wave unipolar pulses. A portion of a
GED pulse train is depicted in Panel A of Figure 2. A portion of a SIBIS waveform is shown in Panel B of
Figure 2 for comparison.
----------------Insert Fig. 2 about here
----------------Duty cycle. Duty cycle is the percentage of time that a pulse is on during a single on-off cycle. For
example, as shown in Figure 2, Panel A, the GED pulse is on for 25% of each cycle. Current is on for 3.125
ms, and off for 9.375 ms. The total time for one cycle is 12.5 ms.
During the design of GED, eight volunteers tested the perceived aversiveness of the stimulation at 10%,
25%, and 50% duty cycles. They reported little perception of aversiveness at a 10% duty cycle, and definite
aversiveness at 25%. They found the 50% duty cycle only slightly more aversive than the 25% duty cycle.
Because the 50% duty cycle was thought more likely to cause skin irritation and was judged to be only
slightly more aversive than the 25% duty cycle, we decided upon a 25% duty cycle for the GED. The duty
cycle may be adjusted from 1% to 90%.
Current. When operated across a 24 kΩ resistor, the GED produces a voltage of 106.3 V (rms), and a
current of 4.42 mA (rms). The corresponding peak values are 272 V and 11.33 mA.
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In order to find out the level of current during actual stimulations, tests were conducted on 10 BRI staff
members, who volunteered to participate. Each volunteer received one 200 ms application of GED to the
forearm. Previous testing at BRI had shown that peak current was reached within the first 200 ms of a
stimulation to the skin. The same measurements were taken as described earlier for actual SIBIS
stimulations. Table 2 shows the results under the columns headed "G.". The median peak current for the
volunteers was 29.2 mA (range 12.8 mA to 39.6 mA), and the mean was 29.6 mA. Median and mean rms
currents were 14.6 mA and 14.8 mA, respectively. The median impedance for the 10 volunteers was 4.0 kΩ
(range 3.1 kΩ to 13.4 kΩ); the mean was 5.0 kΩ.
The maximum peak current possible from GED, measured by applying GED to a 100 Ω resistor, was 56
mA. This level of current would not be generated when the device is applied to the skin, however, because
skin has a typical impedance of two to five kΩ.
Pulse repetition frequency. Pulse repetition frequency refers to the rate, in pulses per second (pps), at which
pulses occur within a pulse train. Informal tests on a few volunteers during GED’s design phase suggested
that perceived aversiveness decreases rapidly when the pulse repetition frequency is below 40 pps or above
120 pps. GED was given a pulse repetition frequency of 80 pps. (80 Hz) This setting may be adjusted by a
technician to any value between 40 and 120 pps.
Duration. The duration of a single GED stimulation is completely adjustable. We have selected a duration
of 2.0 seconds for the typical application.
For our test purposes, we use a 5 k Ω. load (5000 ohms), which most closely simulates average skin
resistance. This produces 65 vrms output with a median current of 13 mA for the GED and a 130 vrms
output with a median current of 26 mA for the GED-4.
Safety Issues
GED’s stimulation-indicator generates a tone only if current passes through the skin between the stimulator
electrodes. Consequently, it reliably alerts staff to any accidental firings. In addition a dual timer prevents
the duration from exceeding a preset level, and intensity is limited by a voltage limiting varistor and a
current limiting resistor.
During the GED’s development several BRI staff members volunteered to receive stimulations to evaluate
possible adverse side effects to the skin. One side effect noted in a few cases was a browning of the skin
immediately under the electrode. This occurred whether the device was operated or not, and appeared to be
a chemical effect resulting from the interaction of the metallic electrode with the skin. It tended not to occur
when electrodes had been used for some time.
A second effect, which has been noted at some time in about one third of our students, has been slight
erythema and, in a few cases, a skin blister. We have found that these effects can be avoided by altering the
location of the electrodes or by adjusting the duration or voltage of the device.
Two consulting cardiologists, two neurologists, a psychiatrist, and a pediatrician, all of whom have
examined students who have received many applications of the GED, have expressed the opinion that the
GED’s stimulation parameters are within safe levels. Although there is no danger of cardiac stimulation
from the GED, even if applied directly to the chest over the heart, we have made it a practice not to place
the electrodes over the heart area.
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